
 

School Council Meeting Holt Road site - Thursday 17th May 2018 
Minutes 

Present: Isabella, Reggy, Oakley, Lucia, Finlay, Luke, Talia, Jack, Dom, Brandon, Rose 
 
Most classes had held class meetings since the last school council. 
 

1. Thank you for the posters. They are all very impressive. Ten house points for everyone who made a poster. 
2. PTA ideas: 

HR - goalposts; stationery in classroom - pencils and glue-sticks; more books; swings; roundabout; slide on 
the big field; see-saw; more building blocks for construction (Lego) - some of these aren’t safe; class pet; 
treehouse; swimming pool; bigger bike shelter; update trim trail; other sports pitches. 

ML - more equipment to play with at lunchtime; chalk to draw on playground; climbing frame; new library 
books - pet books, Robin Hood, more non-fiction, magical books, dinosaur books, myths and legends; more 
tablets; more cushions for carpet area; more pencils;superhero toys; slide; another shelter; outside water fountain; 
more bins; more footballs. 
3. The school council quickly looked at the prospectus and suggested how it could be updated/improved. Some 
thought the pictures needed updating. The new school values need including.The children would like to have 
pictures of the teachers and teaching assistants, more sports photos and photographs of their favourite themes. 
 

Class Meetings week beginning 21.5.18 
 

1. Thank you for your PTA ideas; we will share the list with the PTA. 
 

2. Thank you for your posters for the school values, we have some nice ideas for symbols for ‘compassion’ 
and ‘courage’. For ‘responsibility’ there were some lovely posters, but can anyone think of a symbol that we 
could use to represent responsibility? 

 
3. We will start organising for you to get ready for your next class soon. This is called transition. Is there 

anything you would like to help you with getting ready for your next year group? 
 

4. Any other compliments or complaints? 


